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Year 4 

Home and away 

Literacy  

 

Geography 

History 

Art/DT  

 

Science  Computing RE PE  PSHE 

RSHE 

Music 

MFL 

Stunning start: 

Big hall set up as 

an aeroplane. 

Children to be 

taken on a journey! 

Each child to be 

given their own 

passport which can 

be used throughout 

the topic for 

‘thoughts and 

ideas’. Use Google 

Maps to explore 

the three areas of 

study. 

 

Fabulous finish 

Link to camping 

trip - staying away 

from home. 

 

 

Key Text: The 

Writer’s Map 

Also picture book: 

Journey by Aaron 

Becker (for further 

inspiration) 

 

Create 3 maps 

(home, away, 

fantasy) and then 

write a short story 

based on each map.  

All three stories to 

have a common 

theme e.g. peace, 

revenge, friendship 

or drop in a 

character from a 

book the class have 

previously enjoyed 

together. 

 

Create a guide to 

one of the places 

that they have 

drawn a map about 

Look at 

presentational 

features of travel 

guides to various 

places/countries 

 

 

Study of Brighton. 

Study of France. 

Study of North 

America. 

Advantages of 

living in a village, 

town or city.  

 

 

Refugees. 

Local history study 

of Brighton – piers, 

Brighton pavilion 

Matisse and 

Monet study. 

French buildings 

and architecture. 

 

Food tasting from 

around the world 

– link to 

international food 

tasting day with 

SC? 

 

Design / make 

their own home – 

make their own 

island – 

woodwork.  

 

Use Modroc to 

make the island.  

Textiles – flags of 

the world.  

 

No appropriate 

links to Home and 

Away 

 

Living things 

and their 

habitats 

Recognise that 

living things can 

be grouped in a 

variety of ways. 

Explore 

classification keys 

to help, group, 

identify a name a 

variety of living 

things in their 

local and wider 

environment. 

Recognise that 

environments can 

change and that 

this can 

sometimes pose 

dangers to living 

things. 

 

 

No appropriate 

links to Home and 

Away. 

 

Publishing and 

presenting 

I can select and 

use a variety of 

different tools and 

software to 

present my work 

in a suitable 

format. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

No 

appropriate 

links to 

Home and 

Away. 

 

UC unit: 

Kingdom of 

God 

What does 

Pentecost 

mean to 

Christians? 

When Jesus 

left, what 

was the 

impact of 

Pentecost? 

Make clear 

links 

between the 

Day of 

Pentecost 

and 

Christian 

belief about 

the Kingdom 

of God on 

Earth. 

 

Sikhism  

What are the 

main Sikh 

beliefs? 

Who is Guru 

Nanak? 

Where was 

Sikhism 

founded? 

Tag Rugby  

Children will 

learnt to keep 

possession of 

the ball by 

using 

attacking 

skills and 

think about 

how to use 

skills, 

strategies and 

tactics to 

outwit the 

opposition. 

   

Athletics 

Children will 

develop basic 

running, 

jumping and 

throwing 

techniques.  

 

Rounders 

Children will 

focus on 

developing 

their throwing, 

catching and 

batting skills.  

When fielding, 

they will learn 

how to play in 

different 

fielding roles.   

 

 

 

Relationship

s 

 

Changing 

Me 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Music 

Children 

will 

continue to 

learn 

different 

techniques 

from 

Charanga.  

 

MFL 

Spanish 

names for 

Vegetables 

and shapes 
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Which 

countries is 

it commonly 

practised? 

What is a 

Gurdwara 

like inside?  

What does 

the Langar 

tradition 

mean to 

Sikhs? 

What is 

Sewa? 

Why/how do 

Sikhs do 

this?  

Write about 

a Sikh’s 

experience 

of this. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


